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Captain's Cabin
Refurbish ofShip Priority
HMCS SACKV1LLE completed a successful
summer/fall deployment to Sackville Landing,
returning to HMC Dockyard Oct 21. Touri:;m on
the Halifax waterfront was down this year, result
ing in an approximate 25 per cent drop in visits to
SACKYILLE over 2008.
The focus now in the shlp is to refurbish combat
equlpment, progress essential safety and environ
mental requirements, refurbish the bridge area
and take the superstructure to bare metal and re
paint it. These projects are accelerated by the Na
val Review in late June 2010, and essential to the
long- term preservation of the ship.
The work required will not be cheap with
bridge refurbishment costing approximately
$16,000 and the stripping and repainting of
the superstructure estimated at $45,000. Hugh Army Cadets, (no smiles) from BC, receive some exposure to what life was like in
MacPherson is putting tremendous effort into the mess decks of a CONettte. Included (with smiles) are members of the Sackville
N.S. Corp of sea cadets.
getting corporate support for the refurbish
ment of the combat equipment. The 27\ radar
(which was prominently shown on the History Channel Battle of the Atlantic series
Captain s Cabin
during Remembrance Week) was refurbished by Cobham Tracking and Locating.
Wendall Brown Cdr (Ret'd)
Lockheed Martin has removed the ASDIC equipment for refurbishment.
I have reported in past issues that we were working on a holding tank system for
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black water. Cost of such a system would be in excess of $30,000 and require
John Jay CD PEngo
cutting access holes in the ship to take in the steel plate to build the holding tank.
Follow up investigation of a suggestion of Trustee Don Lowther has shifted focus
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to composting toilets. Initial investigation indicates that they would meet the non
Pat Jessup
polluting requirement at a fraction of the cost of a holding tank system and without
the invasive structural cutting to build a holding tank. This initiative is being ac
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tively pursued.
Bill Marchant
The Dockyard laboratory study of the challenges to be overcome in the long-term
Development Committee
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preservation of HMCS SACKVILLE is progressing well. Two members of the
Vice Admiral (re'r) Duncan Miller
lab staff will travel to the UK later this month to study the UK ship preservation
experience.
pg7
Membership Committzee
/\. close relationship is maintained between IIMCS SACKVILLE and the Town of
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Phil Webster

Sackville, NB, for which the ship is named. As .

has been our practice for the last several years, a
delegation from HMCS SACKVILLE drove to
Sackville NB for Remembrance Day services.
Trustees Wendall and Jean Brown, Raymond
Soucie, Don Mackey and Tony Bradley repre
sented the ship at the Remembrance service at
Convocation Hall, Mount Allison Univ~rsity;
the wreath laying at the Cenotaph and the gath
ering in the Legion following the ceremonies.
Advantage was taken of the occasion at the Le
gion to present a CNMT Life Membership to
retired petty officer and current Legion Chap
lain, Alan Sears.
WW II veterans and CNMT Trustees Murray
Knowles and Mark Mayo represented SACK
VILLE and naval veterans during a pause for
Remembrance at the opening ceremonies of
CFB Halifax Mini Grey Cup, a long-standing
goodwill touch football competition between
the officers and junior ranks.
SACKVILLE will welcome two Sea Cadet
tours in November. Sackville Sea Cadets Corps
will tour 00 Sunday Nov 15 and the James Car
roll Corps from Truro will tour Nov 22. These
tours provide the cadets a naval environment
and awareness of the conditions of service and
sacrifice of the wartime sailors. The Trust wel
comes the tours as an opportunity to show the
youth this unique national treasure.
HMCS SACKVILLE supported HMCS KOO
TENAY explosi on 40th ann iversary observance,
which is reported in this issue.
If you are in the traveling range of the Dock
yard in Halifax on December 6th, don't miss
the combined Christmas reception and Brunch
in the mess decks ofHMCS SACKVILLE. The
reception will conunence at 1300 and the hot
brunch will be available at 1400. To all Trust
ees and friends of HMCS SACKVfLLE, may I
extend on behalf of the ship and the Trust, our
best wishes for the Holiday Season.
Cdr Wendall Brown (Ret'd)
Commanding Officer

From My Ditty Bag
After the war many
RCN ships were sold
into mercantile service
as whalers and freight
ers. One of those who
had a more glorious
fate was HMCS CA.RL
PLACE. What was her
fate?
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At the semi-annuaf Trust meeting on November 6th, Dusty Miller, on behalf of
RUSI, presented a cheque to HMCS SACKVILLE. Hugh MacPherson accepts the
cheque on behalf of the Trust.

A Letter From The Chair
Dear Trustee,
Since my last update, which appeared in the September/October issue of Action Sta
tions, we bave moved the ship to her winter berth in HMC Dockyard and held the
semi-annual meeting of the Trust in the CFB Halifax Wardroom (on the first snowy
day of the season). In spite of the weather there was a good turnout and those preseot
heard from your various committee chairs about the activities oftbeir committees in
the last few months.
Secretary Bill Guard has complied the minutes in his usual efficient manner and they
are included for all to see in this issue of Action Stations, which also includes my
report to that meeting.
With your help and support I believe we have turned the coner on the financial situa
tion of the Trust. I would again encourage those of you who may be tbinking about it
but have not yet taken the step to become life trustees. It simplifies the work of send
ing annual invoices and reduces the administrative costs associated with membership.
Further, I would urge those who have not yet paid your annual subscription to do so in
order that you can enjoy the tax benefit during !hI(: current fiscal year and continue to
receive Action Stations. Encloscd is thc yellow slip onc more time, whicb has spaces
for your indication of life membership, your llilDual contribution and 00 the back
names of new trustees whom you have recruited
Ibe planning for our participation tn the 2010 International Fleet Review itl Halifax
is progressing in close cooperation with the MARLANT Commander, Rear Admiral
Paul Maddison and his staff. By the time the next issue of Action Stations goes to
press I hope to be abLe to provide details about how HMC SACKVILLE will partici
pate in tbis historic event.
It is appropriate at this time for us to remember our colleagues and friends who made
the supreme sacrifice for our country, 'The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust partici
pated in three Remembrance Day services, at the Sailor's Monument in Point Pleasant
Park, Halifax. at the Grand Parade, Halifax and at the Sackville, NB War Memorial.
Wreaths were laid by the CO of SACKVILLE, Wendall Brown in SackvilJe N.D., by
long-standing trustee Murray Knowles at tbe Grand Parade and by me in Point Pleas
ant Park. At all events this year the turnout of the civil population was larger than any
of us can remember in recent years, which I hope is a trend and the recognition by the
population in general of the dedication oflllembcrs of the Canadian Forces past and
the present.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to wish all trustees and their families
and friends of SACKVILLE tne very best for the forthcoming Holiday Season and
extend to you all the hope that oext year, the Centennial of the Canadian Navy, will be
a happy and prosperous one for us all.
.John Jay, CD P.Rng
Chairman, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

HMCS KOOTENAY 40th Anniversary
Canada - UK Pilgrimage
Lieutenant Commander Pat Jessup
Community Relations Officer - CFB Halifax

the best job they could. There were so many acts of heroisms
on board that 1 could not begin to tell you. They were all
heroes. But thank God the fuel tanks didn't go. We all
would have been killed."
Dr. Joe Homer, the f<leet medical staff embarked in Saguenay,
was the first doctor to be hoisted ooto the ship, faced the
impossible task of triaging the severely burned and those
suffering from smoke inhalation. Drugs and bandages
quickly ran out he recalled and the most severely injured
were evacuated to Plymouth or sick bay onboard HMCS
Bonaventure. Tom Atkins recalled hauling a badly burned
sailor up a ladder to safety by his belt because his arms and
chest were too badly burned to touch. The sailor's eyelids,
ears and lips were gone.

Gravesites of Kootenays LS Pierre Bourret, OS Nelson
Galloway, AB Michael Hardy and CPO Vaino Partanen,
Brookwood Cemetery, Surrey, UK.
On 23 October 1969, Kootenay lost nine of her own in the
worst peacetime accident ever suffered by the Canadian
Navy. At the time, Kootenay was steaming westbound out
of the English Channel with Task Group 30 J .0 homeward
bound in the English Channel at the conclusion of an eight
week deployment. In additioo to Kootenay, The Task Group
consisted of Her Majesty's Canadian ships Bonaventure,
Terra Nova, Fraser, St. Laurent, Ottawa, Assiniboine,
Margaree, and Saguenay. By taday's standards it was a huge
and powerful group and the new Canadian Ensign, the Maple
Leaf flew at their mastheads.

The heroism, leadership and will to survive exhibited that
day from the entire surviving crew was remarkable and saved
the ship. As the captain, Commander Neil Norton would
say a few days later: "a less professional crew could have
easily finished the day in life rafts." Six Kootenays were
awarded medals for bravery, their names inscribed on CFB
Halifax's recently dedicated Wall of Valour in AdmiraHy
Garden. These six were the first of seven Canadian Forces
mcmbers to be recognized with the new Canadian Forces
honours system for bravery which came into being on 20
July 1972.
Forty years later after the accident, 91 pilgrims consisting
of fifty survivors along with family and friends set out for
England (0 commemorate the anniversary. Pctty Officer Bill
Boudreau's two sisters and two sons also made the trip.
Boudreau was lost in the engine room along with Chief Petty
Officer First Class Vaino Partanen, Petty Officer First Class
Eric Harmon, Leading Seaman, Thomas Crabb, Leading
Seaman Gary Hutton, Leading Seaman Pierre Bourrett and
Able Seaman Michael Hardy. Ordinary Seaman Nelson
Galloway and Petty Officer Lew Stringer succumbed to
smoke inhalation incurred in Kootenay's flats.

At 0821 during a scheduled "full power trial" approximately
210 miles west of Plymouth England, Kootenay's gearbox
exploded sending a fireball through engine the room and
ripping along 'Burma Road' - the main passageway 
incinerating everything within 35 meters of the engine room Following a rousing send off from Robert Stanfield
hatch. In the devcstation nine sailors lost their lives and 55 International Airport in Halifax thc group started the long
were seriously injured. The explosion was the worst journey of remembrance and reconciliation. One survivor
peacetime accident in the history of the Canadian Navy. The fell ill at the last minute and unfortunately could not make
ship, almost immediately, filled with thick, dark brown oily the trip, much to the disappointment of his son Leading
smoke. For the following 40 minutes Kootenay steamed Seaman Dan Aris on board HMCS Preserver. Nevertheless,
out of control as the port engine remained at close to full LS Aris's Commanding Officer Darren Garnier fclt that the
power, propetllng the ship forward at approximately 20 trip was too important and landed the young sailor anyway
knots.
to the join the pilgrimage in Plymouth. LS Aris was deeply
honoured by this opportunity to represent his father. "My
Commander W. J. Walton, squadron commander recalled whole ehain of command on Preserver, was overwhelmingly
after the accident: "the sky was black with helicopters as supportive of my request to attend", he wrote.
the other ships flew in medical supplies and drugs, doctors
and fire fighting equipment, especially foam to us. The crew Thc Kootenay pilgrims' first stop was a quiet forest clearing
of the Kootenay did jobs tbat day that they will never do in Brookwood Cemetery, in Surrey UK, where four
again. There was no panic, they took their positions and did Kootenay's are buried. In a poignant and elegant ceremony
3.

led by Padre Gregory Costen from the Canadian High
Commission tributes were paid to the fallen breathren. Other
than birdsong, the only sounds heard while John Montague
read the Kootenay names, was the ringing of a ship's bell by
Allan BelL Montague along with two other of the ship's
divers had donned his scuba equipment after the explosion
to search the smoking ship for survivors. Bell along with
the Engineering Officer, Al Kennedy had managed to escape
the inferno in the engine room but suffered severe injuries
and spent months recuperating in hospital in Odstock.
.
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Kootenay Pilgrims arrive at Brookwood Cemetery, led by
their captain, Cdr Neil Norton and Capt(N) Harry
Harsch, Naval Advisor, CDLS London.

four at sea outside of Plymouth. PO Lew Stringer who
passed away onboard HMCS Bonaventure jw>t hours out of
Halifax is the only Kootenay buried in Canada.

The main ceremony of remembrance was conducted io the
historic S1. Andrew's Anglican Church in Plymouth
established in 1486 and where Catherine of Aragon, Sir
Francis Drake, Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir John Hawkins,
Captain Bligh and more recently, Sir Francis Chichester
prayed. S1. Andrew's vicar, Prebendary Nick McKinnel
hoped that the special corrunemorative service "would bring
solace to the painful memories and deep emotions of the
events forty years ago when Kootenay s sailors came face
to face with their own mortality". During the service Sandra
Saunders, perfooned a flute solo of her hauntingly beautiful
arrangement "Ode to the Kootenay." Captain (Navy) Harry
Harsch, Naval Advisor CDLS (London) and Military
Advisor Denmark, read Psalm 107 from Kootenay's ship's
bible, courtesy of the Esquimalt Naval Museum. Brian
Galletly followed, reading "Pilgrimage" a poem written by
Russell Saunders, a Kootenay survivor. A bagpipe rendition
of "Amazing Grace" by CFNES's Acting Sub-Lieutenant
Ewen MacKiliop studying at HMS Sultan, echoed
throughout the ancient church.
A sea side ceremony at the historic Mayflower steps _. where
pilgrims from another time, disembarked for the new world
- honoured the Kootenays interred at sea and concluded the
formal ceremonies. Here MARLANT Fleet Commander,
Capt(N) David Hudock brought greetings 00 behalf of the
Canadian Navy and acknowledged the improvements that

The High Commissioner to Canada, His Excellency James
Wright greeted the Kootenays: "I think it is most fitting that
you begin this pilgrimage here at Brookwood Cemetery, in
the company of four friends wi th whom you shared so much,
but who tragically paid the ultimate price of service to their
nation. It is understood by all seamen, that those of yOl!1
who go down to the sea in ships do so at great personal risk,
although I know that risk is often at the back of your minds
as you go about your business. And even though you try to
mitigate that risk as best you can through training, equipment
and procedures, from time to time systems fail, often with
catastrophic results, as was the case on 23'd of October 1969".
The High Commissioner added: "When tragedy does strike
- as it did for many of you here - what also matters are the
intangibles such as courage; leadership; detennination; and
the sheer will to triumph over ad versity. All of those
attributes were evidently in abundance on board Kootenay
on that fateful day. You were tested far beyond what most
of us can ever imagine. Quite frankly, many of us are
permitted to go through our live1\ never having to be tested
at all. But 40 years ago you were tested, and tested hard".
Brookwood cemetery is the last resting place of over 2400
Canadians, many of whom were casualties of the Dieppe
Raid in the Second World War. In 1969 Canada did not
repatriate her fallen and as a result eight of the Kootenays
were interred in the UK; four Kootenays at Brookwood and
4.
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Canadian FLag atop St. Andrew's in Plymouth.
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Trustee Donation - $75 per calendar year. / Donateus/donatrice - 75 $ par annee civile.

o

I am willing to become a Life Trustee and prepared to make a one-time donation of $1,00.00, or ten consecutive monthly
payments of $100.00. / J'aimerais devenir donateur/donatrice a vie. l'accepte de Caire un don unique de I 000 $ ou dix dons
mensuels consecutifs de 100 $.

o

Endowment Fund Donation

/ Don au fonds de dotation

o

Operating Fund Donation

/ Don au fonds d'administration
Rank (if appropriate)

Name/Nom

~

CitylVille

_

Grade (s'il y a lieu)

Address/Adresse

_
_

Province

Postal Code/Code postal

E-MaiVCourriel

_

_

Credit Card / Carte de credit: VISA / MasterCard
NumberlNumero'-ExpirylDate d'expiratioll
Date
TelephonelTelephone (_ _ )

_
/

NamelNom

_

_
Signature

_

_
_

Cheque I Cheque
Please make your cheque payable to: THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST.
Mail to: HMCS SACKVlLLE, PO Box 99000, STN Forces, Halifax NS 83K 5X5
for on-line donations please visit our website: www.hmcssackville-cnmt.ns.caIfyou wish to contact us by email with questions,
comments or address changes, please visit our website or send and email to:secretary@hmcssackviUe-comt.ns.ca
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE: CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION REF. NO. BN-11883 4720 RROOOI
Priere d'ernettre votre cheque aI'orde du FONDS DE COMMEMORATION DE LA MARINE CANADJENNE
Adresse postale: NCSM SACKVIVVE, c.P. 99000, succ. Forces, Halifax (N.-E.) 83K 5X5
Pour faire un don en ligne, veuillez consulter notre site Web a I'adresse: www.bmcssackville-cnmt.ns.ca
Si vous avez des questions ou des commentaires, ou si VOliS aimeriez nous signaler un changernent d'adresse, consultez notre
site Web ou envoyez:nous un courriel a: secretary@hmcssackviUe-cnmt.ns.ca
LES CONTRIBUTIONS AU FONDS SONT DEDUCTIBLES D'IMP6T.N° D'ENREGISTREMENT D'ORGANISME DE
BIENFAISANCE: BN-11883 4720 RROOOI

_

MINUTES OF THE 190 th (SA) MEETING
CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
HELD AT THE WARDROOM CFB HALIFAX NS
FRIDAY, 6 NOVEMBER 2009
190.01

Welc~me and

Introduction

The Chair, John Jay, called the meeting to order at 09:35 and introduced the Board of Directors in
attendance.

190.02

Padre

At the request of the Chair, Padre Black said a prayer and read the names of the Trustees who had
'Crossed the Ba_f' since the Annual General Meeting in July. (Annex A refers)

190.03

The Chairman's Report

John Jay

The Chainnan's report is located at Annex B

190.04

Debbie Findlay

Treasurer's Report

MOTION: It was moved by Don Lowther and seconded by Duncan Miller that the WBLI Audited
CARRIED
Statements ending 31 December 2008 be approved as presented.
MOTION: It was moved by Dave Griffiths and seconded by Ted Smith that the 2009 AGM
minutes be corrected to reflect Hugh MacPherson as Chair of the Corporate Donor Program. CARRIED
MOTION: It was moved by Hugh MacPherson and seconded by Wendall Brown that the
Budget for 2009/2010 be approved as presented.

CARRIED

The Financial reports arc located at Annex C:

190.05

Development Committee Report

Duncan MiUer

The Development Committee report is located at Annex D

190.06

Investment Committee Reports

Bryan Elson

The Investment Committee report is located at Annex E

190.07

Centennial Committee Report

Charles Westropp

The Centennial Committee report is located at Annex F

190.08

Myra Freeman

National Council Report

The National Council report is located at Annex G

190.09

Membership Report

Phil Webster

The Membership report is located at Annex H
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190.10

CornoLate Donor Program Report

Hugh MacPherson

The Corporate Donor report is located at Annex J

190.11

Operations Committee

Wendall Brown

The Corporate Donor report is located at Annex K

Other Business
Ted Kelly mentioned a new initiative that was brought to his attention: "The Naval
Centennial Rose". After some discussion, he agreed to investigate further and report back to
the Board.
Duncan Miller mentioned that he has received a number of very positive emails regarding
the excellent quality of Action Stations. He expressed a well done to Dennis and Marlene May,
our Action Stations Editors. He also expressed the need for an Executive Director. John Jay
stated that next year, depending on the Trust's finances, a, replacement would be considered.
190.12

190.13

Adjournment

It was moved by Ted Smith that the meeting be adjourned at q.1: 10 am.
Bill Gard
Recording Secretary

ANNEX A TO MINUTES OF 190 tb (SA) MEETING
The Padre: Trustee Deaths since AGM 2009
Bruce Oland
John Mappin
Robert MacLeod
Peter Fortier

WiJ;JFalTI Hayes
Robert Zinc
Colin Sh.aw
Robert Burbine

Frank Corfield
l.H.Warren
Robin Monies

th

ANNEX B MINUTES OF 190 (SA) MEETING
The Chairman's Report
It is a pleasure for me to give this first report as the Chairman of the Canadian Naval Memorial
Trust. Shortly after the last Annua~ General Meeting I was asked to accept the Chair of the Trust
and overwhelmed by the honour of that request, and in a moment of weakness, I accepted. It has
proven to be, pretty weH, a full time job and I would be remiss, if I did not, at this time,
acknowledge the efforts that my predece!lsor, Dusty Miller, put into his duties as the Chair of the
Trust. In addition to managing the development activities of the Trust and negotiations with
senior levels of Government and the developers in an effort to try to get a permanent home for
Sackville, he also carried out the administrative activities which I now have.
Fortunately for me, and for the Trust, Dusty has agreed to stay on as the Chair of the
Development Committee and still continues in this important role of keeping the Trust forefront
on the agenda's of the key decision makers at the national level. It is morc than appropriate that
we give Dusty a hand for his efforts in the past and for his ongoing interest and work on behalf
of
2

the Trust. Thank you Dusty.
You will have seen my letter to the Membership in the current issue of Action Stations and I will
not repeat the contents of that letter here.
As you can see from the agenda, it is structured in such a way that the key conunittee chairs will
report on the activity of their committees and I will not steal their thunder at this juncture, but to
say that the support of the committee chairs and the committees they lead has been outstanding. I
think we all feel that we are progressing the objectives of the Trust following the major course
correction last year when the Capital Campaign was delayed because of the economic situation
m

the country. I want to thank all of the committee chairs and those who serve on their committees
for their enthusiastic approach to this work and for their dedication to the Trust.
I would also be remiss ifI did not thank Rear Admiral Paul Maddison and his entire team for
their support of the work of the Trust. He kindly invited me to address the first ever meeting of
the Formation Council, from which a number ofjoint initiatives have evolved. White I run the
risk of omitting names of those who have played an active part in the collaboration between the
Trust and Marlant, I specifically want to thank Capt. (N) Bill Woodburn, Capt. (N) John
Newton,
Capt. (N) Craig Walklington for the close cooperation we have received from them. Next year
will be an exciting year as the Canadian Navy celebrates its 1OOrn Anniversary and as Sackville
has been a part of that for close to 70 years, she will have a prominent role to play during the
International Fleet Review on June 29, 2010.
Several new initiatives have been commenced, as you will hear from the committee chairs, with
the object in mind of a financial turnaround in the activities of the Trust. While this may not be
possible in the current fiscal year, which ends on December 31, it certainly will be evident in
2010. I want to thank Debbie for her hard work in organizing and keeping track of the finances
of the Trust and to Bryan Elson for his stewardship of the Endowment Fund which, in spite of
the
roller coaster nature of the equities market continues to hover around the $1 million mark.
Finally, I want to thank the many members of the Trust who have spoken to me personal1y and
wished me well in this job and to those of you have come out to this meeting today.
BZ TO YOU ALL.

ANNEX C TO MINUTES OF 190 m (SA) MEETING
The Treasure's Report
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
and Expense Recap
Budget 2009

Draft Budget 2010

Ship Operation Revenue

26,100

33,000

Expense

56,095

56,095

(29,995)

(23,095)

23,800

23,800

Net

Gift Shop Revenue
3

18,600

18,600

5,200

5,200

Mess Revenue

31,000

33,000

Expense

2G,06D

27,060

4,940

5,940

Net Income - Ship Operation

(19,855)

(11,955)

Administration Revenue

161,700

179,000

Expense

121,500

130,500

40,200

48,500

Expense
Net

Net

Net
Preservation Revenue

a

°

Expense
Net

7,000

5,000

(7,000)

(S,OOO)

a

a

G,OOD

6,000

(6,000)

(G,OOO)

0
3,000

0
6,000

(3,000)

(6,000)

4,345

19,545

Centennial Revenue
Expense
Net
National Council Revenue
Expense
Net
TRUST - NET INCOME
Capital Campaign Revenue

a

°
°
°

Expense
Net

°a

4,345

Net Operating Revenue

19,545

Canadian Naval Memorial Trust Endowment Fund Revenue & Expenses
Budget 2009
Revenue
4

Draft Budget 2010

Ufe Membership Income
Donations

a

a

50,000

50,000

Annual Fund

a

Donation in Kind

a

Memoriam

°
°
1,000

1,000
Budget 2009
15,000

Draft Budget 2010 15,000

66,000

66,000

60,000

60,000

126,000

126,000

0

a

12,000

12,000

1,800

1,800
0

Postage Expenses

a
a
a

a

Printing & Stationery

0

a

700

700

14,500

14,500

Net Endowment Fund

111,500

111,500

Net Income - Trust & Endowment

115,845

131,045

Bequests
Contributed Income
Interest Income
Dividend Income
Dividend Inc US
W{rax on US Dividend Inc
Capital gain(lossl shares sold
Capital gain(loss) US shares
Interest
Earned Income
Total Endowment Fund Revenue
Expenses
US exchange income (loss)
Asset Mgmt Fee
Bank & Visa Charges
Miscellaneous Expenses
Admin Fee - life Members

Transactive Web Fees
Total Endowment Fund Expenses

0

Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
Revenue and Expense as of
October 31/09
YTD-Oct 31
Ship Operation

Revenue

20,587

Expense

44,023
5

(23,436)

Net
Gift Shop

15,001

Revenue

9,289

Expense

5,712
37,273

Net
Mess

Revenue

26,667

Expense

10,596

Net

(7,128)

Net Income - Ship Operation
Administration

Preservation

Revenue

69,295

Expense

67,048

Net

2,247

Revenue

0
4,668

Expense

(4,668)

Net
Centennial

Revenue

0

Expense

736
(736)

Net
National Council

a

Revenue
Expense

°
°

Net

(9,549)

TRUST - NET INCOME
Capital Campaign

Revenue

°

Expense

385

(385)

Net
Net Operating Revenue

(9,934)

Revenue
Life Membership Income

16,600
22,024
3,969

Donations
Annual Fund
Donation in Kind

0

Memoriam

4,791
6

a

Bequests

47,384

Contributed Income
Interest Income
Dividend Income
Dividend Inc US
W/Tax on US Dividend Inc
Capital gain{loss} shares sold
Capital gain(loss) US shares
Interest
Earned Income

*SEE BElLOW
47,384

Total Endowment Fund Revenue
Expenses

a

US exchange income (loss)

4,038
1,846
136
1,214

Asset Mgmt Fee
Bank & Visa Charges
Miscellaneous Expenses
Admin Fee - Ufe Members

o
a

Postage Expenses
Printing & Stationery

'579

Transactive Web Fees

Total Endowment Fund Expenses

1,8.13

Net Investment Fund*

39,571

* BEFORE INVESTMENT REVENUE

Net Income - Trust & Endowment

29,637

ANNEX D TO MINUTES OF 190 th ,(SA) MEETfNG

The Development Committee Report
The Committee consists- of Hugh MacPherson, Wendall Brown, John Hault, and John Jay
ex officio. Business is conducted individually within the member's subject matter.
Since the AGM in July 1 met with MND's Senior Policy Adviser (SPA) in Ottawa. We
discussed the QLP and agreed to investigate funding from the stimulation package. It was
detennined that the criteria to access this money would not be met by the QLP or a separate
SackviHe project. Undaunted there are other options. The SPA gave us a contact in ACOA's
office to pursue short term funding requirements. To date Hugh MacPherson and I have- met
twice with ACOA - both a Way Ahead study and specific funding to increase visitors to
Sackville will be investigated with ACOA.
A letter was sent to MND suggesting that the protocol gift to be presented to the Royal
who will Review the Fleets in June 20 lObe the long term preservation project for Sackville - up
to $60 million. The Chair and I have asked to meet with MND in near future to discuss - the
MND office has acknowledged receipt of the letter.
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A Development Project Way Ahead plan has been produced by John Hault - tailored
copies containing appropriate details have been given to WDCL and have been discussed with
MND's senior staff in Halifax who also have a copy- this plan details what the Trust wishes to
see included in the long term project building.
It was agreed by CNMT Board that we investigate a separate long term preservation
project to be funded Federally- 4 locales have been recommended to date - M:MA site, Pier 21,
Aldemey Landing and adjacent to HMCS Scotian. Each is in the process of being investigated.
The QLP is progressing at this stage. WDCL and Armour Group have agreed to a third
party assessment to sort out differences in order to advance the Private sector portion of QLP
they anticipate an agreement by 1 Dec as to how to proceed. The Public phase flows from this
assessment.
WDCL recommended CNMT meet with the Premier to discus Provincial involvement
pending whatever is agreed with Armour Group. The Chair and I are therefore requesting a
meeting with the Premier early Dec.
It has been agreed to pursue a Corporate Donor strategy as a precursor to an eventual
Capital Campaign (when the timing is right). Hugh MacPherson will champion the Corporate
Donation Program.
The CO has met with great cooperation from the technical engineering expertise ofthe
Navy. He chairs a separate committee set up to investigate the challenges and options best suited
for the long term preservation of the ship.
Many positive initiatives have been made since the AGM in pursuit of the long term
preservation project. Consistent pressure is now required on the Fed Government - ACOA
agreed to coordinate our approach to all Departments who have an interest. They also suggested
we continue to inform and present our case to each Fed Dept Ministers and senior officials- as
well as Provincial Depts and Municipal officials. These include HeritagelParks Canada, Veterans
Affairs, Defence, ACOA----- Tourism, and Economic Dev---the Mayor and City Councillors.
In October, I briefed the Flag Officers in NS on the plans for Sackville - all were most
supportive.
ANNEX E TO MINUTES OF 190 Ih (SA) MEETING
The Investment Committee Report: Bryan was absent so his report was read by the Chairman
SEMARK RE-ORG: In Jan. 2910, Seamark will merge with Growth Works Canadian to
become a subsidiary of a new company to be called Matrix, and Seamark will be de-listed from
the TSX. Nevertheless, it will continue to advise and manage institutional and high-net worth
client accounts, like CNMT, under the Seamark name and from the Halifax office. The change
should therefore be transparent to CNMT. Somet,ime in November, the Investment Committee
hopes to meet with Frank Barrie, who win be continuing as head of Seamark, to discuss our
accounts.
NOTE: There is no risk to CNMT investments no matter what happens to SeamarklMatrix.
We own the securities directly; they are held on our behalf by custodians RBC Dexia for
pooled funds and TD for RNEIC.
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ASSET MIX. Long-standing BOD policy is that the Investment Committee should maintain a
60:40 ratio of equities to fixed tncome (including cash). To provide needed flexibility in light of
market turbulence, the BOD recently approved a motion to allow a var1iance of 10% either side
of this ratio. Thus, equity investments could range from 50% to 70% of the total and fixed
income from 30% to 50%. Should these boundaries be crossed the BOD is to be advised. At
present the ratio is well within the guidelines.

t

RESULTS TO 31 OCT 09
NEW
BOOK
INVESTMENTS
VALUE

ACCOUNT

31 DEC
2008

RBC

124,765

4610

8Ml

483,837

l

31 OCT
2009

CHANGEI/%

129,375

177,190

47,815//27%

0

483,837

537,096

53259//11%

299,106

0

299,106

318,386

19,280//6.5%

$ 907,708

4,610

$ 912,318

$ 1,032,672

120,354//13%

(pooled)

SM2(

RNEIC)

TOTALS
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ANNEX F TO MINUTES OF 190th (SA) MEETING
Tbe Centennial Committee Report: Charles was absent So his report was read 'by the Secretary
At the direction of our Chainnan I am now the chair of a new committee to ensure that the Trust
exploits tne Nava~ Centennial to ensure that Sackville plays an impo.rtant role. This is for two reasons: to
increase public awareness of the Trust and our Naval Memorial, HMCS Sackvillc, and to raise as much
money as possible to provide a permanent home for the ship.
On the 20th of November 2009 in the ship there will be the formal judging of the Bell Rope
competition. Sailors from across the country have made ben ropes. Past Chalrman Hal Davies has offered
a significant monetary pdze for the winner. It is hoped that winning bell rope adorns the Centennial Bell
(see below)
For the centennial year itself Sackville will playa prominent role in the celebrations. The first
event is a blessing of a Naval Centennial Ben cast from parts of metal from ships and naval artefacts. Our
Padre Charlie Black will bless the bell and waters that will be collected from our three oceans, the Great
Lakes, the Hom of Africa, and, the Persian Gulf. The bell will be installed on Parliament hill on Battle of
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Atlantic Sunday. This event will take place on the 30lh of May
F or Battle of Atlantic Sunday weekend 2010 we plan to move the ship to Pier 21 and after a
reception on board have a black tie dinner in Pier 21. The date for this event will be the 30th Apr. We will
have the ship off Point Pleasant Park for the normal wreath laying and committal of ashes on Sunday. I
am indebted to committee members, Sean Layden, Hugh MacPherson and, Ray Soucie for all the work
they are doing organizing this important event.
On 4 May the Navy will exercise its Freedom of the City of Halifax and there will be a nation
wide naval day of recognition.
The International Fleet Review (IFR) is scheduled for 29 June and the ship will have a prominent
role in the IFR. We expect a senior member of the Royal Family to be present and we are working closely
with the Navy and every level of government to ensure that we are front and centre. Our Chainnan is
working Col. Ian Fraser to ensure that Sackville is acknowledged in the Royal Nova Scotia International
Tattoo.
Hugh MacPherson is working hard to raise corporate sponsorships and has enlisted the help of a
professional. PR Company to assist us.
The Navy lhrongh PSP and Canex has set up a website for Naval Centennial Gifts and
lllementoes, the URL is htl»:/Iwww.navy2010giftware.com/
All in all it looks like an exciting year for the Navy and the Naval Memorial, HMCS Sackville. I
would like to thank all the Trustees who are working so hard to make the Naval Centennial a stellar year
for Sackville.

ANNEX G TO MINUTES OF 190th (SA) MEETING
The National Councillor Report:
Myra Freeman reported that our Membership campaign for more serving members
was kicked off at a meeting with the Admiral and bis senior officers and Command CPO. The
Sackville membership poster has been included in the current edition of the East Coast Trident
newspaper. She mentioned that the personal touch is most important when approaching
individuals as Direct Mail only results in about a 4% success rate. She stated that Admiral
Maddison is intending to write to each of his Units to ensure the Commanders activeLy are
engaged in our membership campaign.
Stephen Knowles suggested tbat other inserts should appear in the Canadian Review,
Canadian Military Journal and the CF Centennal. He chairman commented Vhat when Trust
funds permit this will be looked at and considered. Ted Kelly mentioned the Trust should model
the United Way with respect to our membership drive by holding presentations in the work place
wherever possible. Dusty Miller then queried about how contact can be made with the West
Coast and NDHQ. The chairman mentioned that the West Coast is preoccupied with the
Olympics and that a major membership push would commence after Vhem.
Stephen Knowles mentioned that Quebec has a Tattoo in late August and thart the Trust
should endeavour to have a presence in it for 2010.
ANNEX H TO MINUTES OF 190th (SA) MEETING
The Membership Report: Phil was absent with the flu so his report was read by the Secretary.
My major activlity Ihas been to arrange the insert into the Trident which should come
out next week. The insert is a poster that John Hault arranged the <graphics for With a
bilingual application form on the other side. Also included in the Trident will be one of our
paid advertisements and an article on 110w the Trust is attempting to build support within
the Navy for more Trustees. Before Christmas, ] hope to have an advertisilng pack
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up developed with the support of Pat Jessup.

ANNEX J 1'0 MINUTES OF

190th (SA) MEETING

The Corporate Donor Report:
Tbe committee was established at the 23 Td Annual General Meeting. At the time it was
reported that Cobham Tracking and locating Ltd. In Dartmouth, had become a corporate donor in
recognition of their work on the 271 Radar and that the royal Navy Radar Museum had been
made a special Donor in recognition of their help in equipment restoration. It was also reported
that discussions were on-going with Lockheed-Martin conceming restoration of the ASDIC.
Since then Lockheed-Martin have agreed to restore the ASDIC and the equipment has been
landed. A public relations and branding company, Revolve, 'has agreed, at their expense, to
prepare the membership posters and we have agreed with them that fu.rther work on their part
might to be our account. We have enrolled Pussers Rum in the program. HMCS Sackv,ille will
th
appear on the RCN 100 anniversary decanter. They have donated $1000 and lottery prize of a
week all expenses paid holiday and airfare for two on their private resort island. Past experience
with RN and USN charities indicate that we should raise $$10,000 to $15,000 from this. They
will also donate consumable product for our events and decanters (empty) on consignment and at
a cost for the gift shop.
Revolve have fmished a brochure concept which has been approved by the Directors. Work with
Revolve is now concentrated on preparations for a "kick-off' event to be held in February.
The Trust presented a Sackville plaque to the RN Museum at an event in HMC Collingwood
in July. The dinner, hosted by the Captain of Collingwood was attended by about 30 members of
the Flower Class Association, RN Museum Curators and members of the Trust. It was organized
by Me. Bill Legg who some of you will have met last May when we commissioned the Radar.
Capt (N) Harry Harsch, Senior Naval Canadian Naval Officer in the UK presented a tark on the
Trust and Saclevil1e. Several of the attendees indicated their intent to join us for the 1Doth.
ANNEX K TO MINUTES OF

190th (SA) MEETING

The Operations Committee Report:
Since the AGM in July, SACKVILLE has completed a successful deployment to
SackviUe Land~ng, rernming to Dockyard on 21 October 09. Tourism on the waterfront was
down this year, resulting in an approximate 25% drop in visits to SACKVILLE over 2008.
The focus now in the ship is to refurbish combat equipment, progr.ess essential safety and
environmental requirements, refurbish the bridge area and take the superstructure to bare metal
and repaint it. These projects are accelerated by the Naval Review in June 2010, but essential to
the long term preservation of the ship.
The work required will not be cheap. A black water system wm cost 40p50 K, bridge
refurbishment approximately $16000, and the stripping and repainting of the superstructure is
estimated at $45000. Hugh MacPherson is putting Itremendous effort into getting corporate
support for the refurbishment of the combat equipment. The 271 radar has been refurbished by
Cobham Tracking and Locating. The ASDIC equipment has been removed for refurbishment
by Lockheed Martin.
The dockyard labora~ory study of the challenges to 'be overcome in the Ilong tenn
preservation ofHMCS SACKVILLE is progress well. Two mem.bers of the lab staff will go to
the UK later this month to study the UK ship preservation experience.
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The operation of the Mess in SACKVILLE is being reviewed. It has grown from the
1980s time when a few members mostly in coveralls paused from their restoration work to have
a noon time sandwich to the current operation in which more than a hundred trustees drop in,
some on a very inregular basis, but all with mess chits. We have taken action to streamline mess
b~U colilection for the benefit of the members and the mess. The accollilting and dispersement of
mess funds is still under review a recommendation will be presented to the .Board in the near
future.
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23 October 2009 Commemorative Ceremony at the Bonaventure Anchor, Point Pleasant Park, Halifax.
had been made in the Canadian Navy in firefighting and
Damage Control procedures as result of the Kootenay
accident.
As it was forty years ago, the people of Plymouth turned to
in support of Canadians with all the local arrangements
managed by the local Royal Naval Naval Association Branch
whose members turned out in force in support of the events.
In 1969, Kootenays were welcomed into homes and well
tended to in local hospitals. "Dinger" Sell reunited with his
nurse "Pam" whom he referred as hIS "angel". Others
remembered with great fondness the kindness of a dockyard
worker who arranged the installation of extra phones so ~hat
the Kootenays could call home. That dockyard worker was
especially honoured 40 years later by the pilgrims.
On 23 October 2009, Kootenays from across Canada
gathered in Halifax to commemorate the tragedy on the
actual date of the accident. A wreath laying ceremony took
place at 0821 at the Bonaventure Anchor in Point Pleasant
Park foHowed by a commemorative service in St. Brendan's
Chapel, eFB Halifax and a tree planting ceremony in
Admiratly Garden.

Cdr Neil Norton laying wreath at Mayflower Steps.

While in Halifax, the Kootenays visited HMCS SackvilLe
for a tour and refreshments. During the visit, our own CPO
Mike Meyers, Sackvllle's bar manager reunited with Allan
(Dinger) Bell whom he llsed to visit when Bell was
hospitalized in Ottawa.

Kootenays at Mayflower Step ceremony
From the files of Capf(N) Harry Harsch and CPO i.DR.
McLeod

Mike Meyers and Dinger Bell in Sackville's Mess.
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Kootenay 40 Memorial
A poem by Burt TIffin
HMCS Kootenay

Although we live and they have passed
Forty years of memories last,
Of the holocaust, aboard the Kootenay.
I've wondered why I survived
And why my friends and shipmates died,
We are told, in death, the body is set free.
We can't go back and change the past
Or tell how long our future lasts,
Today, we're here to honour their memory.
Lets bow our heads in solemn prayer,
In Remembrance, of those not here,
We'll meet again, someday in Eternity.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

Burt Tiffin paying respects at gravesite of

os Nelson Galloway, Brookwood Cemetery

Crossed The Bar
Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar
Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809-1892

Admiral Robert Falls
PO Stoker Francis B. Gillespie RCNVR
Frank Co~field
John Mappin
Alec Simpson
M.E. Colley
John Doleman
Tom Pollock
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Book Review
Bill Marchant

The Rules of the Game
Sub Title: Jutland and British Naval Command
The Battle of Jutland occurred on 31 May to I June 19I6,and it
may be thought that since the era of the battleship is long past,
and the battle occurred nearly 100 years ago, there is nothing
new that can be said about it.
Andrew Gordon has produced a 700 page document which
proves quite conclusively that there is a great deal of relevance
to today's navy in the lessons of the Jutland.
He begins with the review of the effects ofIong-tenn peacetime
on the Royal Navy. Lots of exploration was accomplished, but
those doing were not those who would lead in battle, and in
deed, the author alleges, were not fit to lead in battle.
Communications in the era between flags used at close quarters,
and WIT for longer ranges, left many questions unanswered;
indeed many questions
were simply unasked. An
attempt made to simplify
the flag hoists to be used in
battle died after the disas
trous collision of Camper
down and Victoria, which
killed the prime exponent
of reform.
The promotion system
and the method by which
officers were selected for
important positions come
under a lot of criticism.
Favouritism by one meth
od or another was com
mon and is laid bare by
Gordon.
Some of the lessons
learned at Jutland were
put into practice immediately. For example on 11 th September
1916, Admiral Jellicoe brought out amended Grand Fleet Battle
Orders "as revised in the light of the lessons of Jutland", and a
few days later, there was an addendwn to the 1915 Signal Book,
with the object of simpl ifying flag signals.
Other lessons had not been learned 70 years later, and had to
be relearned in the Falklands War of 1982. The fact that lead
shielded electrical cable would drip molten lead. on the beads of
those fighting a fire (a 1916 problem), is similar in concept to
the fact that aluminum structures will bum intensely enough to
destroy a ship (a 1982 problem).
The final chapter, entitled Perspective, contains a roundup of
lessons learned, and compromises still to be worked out. The
author names 28 propositions, some of which he calls BGO's
(blinding glimpses of the obvious). Number One: "In times of
peace, empirical experiences fades and rationalist theory takes
place. This trend is most marked in periods of major technical
change ... "Number Twenty eight: "Doctrine draws on the les
sons of history".
Between One and Twenty-eight arc the remaining propositions,
all of which deserve the most serious thought on the part of all
who are involved in naval affairs.

Development Committee Report
Pursuing Long-term Preservation Options
The pwpose of the new Development Committee is to pursue oplions for
the long-term preservation of HMCS SACK VILLE; to liaisc with all Icvels
of government and to obtain the funding for the preservation project in the
short and long term. The committee includes Hugh Macpherson, Wendall
Brown, John Hault, Hugh MacNeil and John Jay cx officio.
Since the CNMT AGM in July 1 met with the Minister of National Defence's
Senior Policy Adviser (SPA) in Ottawa. We discussed the Queen's Landing
Project (QLP) and agreed to investigate funding from the federal stimulation
package. It was determined that the criteria to access this money would not
be met by the QLP or a separate SACKYILLE project. Undaunted there arc
other options and the SPA provided us a contact in ACONs office to pursue
short term funding requirements. To date, Hugh Macpherson and I have met
twice with ACOA and both a Way Ahead study aod specific funding to in
crease visitors to SACKVILLE will be investigated with ACOA .
A letter was sent to MND suggesting that the protocol gift to bc prcsented
to the Royal who will Review the Atlantic and Pacific Fleets in June ?01 0
be the long term preservation project for HMCS SACKVlLLE - up to $60
million. The Chair John Jay and I have asked to meet with MND in the near
future to discuss this.
A, 'Development Project Way Ahead', plan has hcen produced by John
Hault. The plan details what the Trust wishes to see included in the long
tenn project building. Copies containing appropriate details have been given
to Waterfront Development Corporation Ltd (WDCL) and have been dis
cussed with MND's senior staff in Halifax.
It was agreed by CNMT Board that we also investigate a separate long teon
preservation project to be funded federally and four locales have been rec
ommended to date: Maritime Museum of Atlantic site, Picr 2\, Aldemey
Landing (Dartmouth) and adjacent to HMCS SCOTIAN. Each is in the pro
cess of being investigated.
The Queen's landing Project (QLP) is progressing at this stage. WDCL and
Armour Group (the developer) bave agreed to a third party assessment to
sort out differences in order to advance thc private sector portion ofQLP and
they anticipate an agreement by early December as to how to proceed. The
public phase flows from this assessment.
WDCL recommended CNMT meet with Premier Darrel Dexter to discuss
provincial involvement pending whatever is agreed with Annour Group.
The Chair and I arc therefore requesting a meeting with the Premier in early
December.
It has been agreed to pursue a corporate donor strategy as a precursor to an
eventual Capital Campaign (when the timing is right). Hugh Macpherson
will champion the Corporate Donation Program.
The CO Wendall Brown has met with great cooperation from the technical
engineering expertise groups of the Navy. He chairs a separate committee
set up to investigate the challenges and options bcst suited for the long- term
preservation of the ship (hull and superstructure challenges when pi aced in
a building).
Many positive initiatives have been made since the AGM in pursuit of the
long- term preservation project. Consistent pressure is now required on the
Federal Government with ACOA agreeing to coordinate OUT approach to all
departments who have an interest. They also suggested we continue to io
fonn and present our case to federal ministers and senior officials as well
as provincial departments and municipal officials. These include Heritage/
Parks Canada, Veterans Affairs, DND, ACOA, Tourism & Heritage, Eco
nomic Development, HRM mayor and councillors.
In October I briefed the retired flag officers in NS on the plans for SACK
VILLE and all were most supportive.
VAdm Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret'd)
Chair, Development Conunittee

Membership Committee
Report
Trustee membership continues to grow albeit n~ver as
quickly as we would like or require. In the Remem
brance Day issue of Trident, close to 8000 HMCS Sack
ville membership posters were inserted into thl;: paper for
distribution to Trident readers. initial fel;:dback indicates
this poster was well received, and r hope will generate
interest in Sackville and new Trustees. The poster and
membership form has been digitized and can be sent out
by email to potential Trustees who did not receive theTri
dent. Please email me at webster.ep@forces.gc.ea if you
would like this file for personnel recruiting. John Jay
has indicated he will provide a bottle of Scotland's best
to the Trustee who cao personally recruit the most new
Trustees. Other initiatives to promote HMCS Sackville
includes a holiday raffle for a Mary Kay gift basket. PO
McNaughton, from the Canadian Forces Naval Engineer
ing School, who is a constant supporter of the Sackville
Trust, organized this basket. The basket is in the ship and
tickets can be purchased on board.
Finally, I would like to thank you aU for your support
during the last few months and I encourage all Trustees to
promote the Trust by recruiting new members.
Yours aye.
Phil Webster,
Membership Secretary

Welcome Aboard

/'

Brown,A
Brown, Ailln C Ii'
Burch, Gerald Jv. V /'
Croucher, Danny LCdr V
Dupuy, Monique Angelll
Dupuy, Pie"e
V.
Hawkyfll'd, Chfll'1es H. ;:;
Hudock, David C.
Mllnchester, Keith S.
Mu"ay, John ~
Roberts, Illn J.
Sutherlllnd, Karen
Templeton, Jane M. V/
Thompson, Jean ;:/'
Trenholm Helga .
UnderhiU, John'
Vautier, Jv. A. (Bill) /'
Westropp, Jane V

V

vi'

V
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ACTION STATIONS

Shipboard Trustee Event Program

Editors

Regular Friday Lunches continue

Dennis & Marlene May
dcmay@h[x.easllink.ca
(902) 477-1615

Thursday 3 December - Afternoon - Stadacona Wardroom Christmas

Portions of Ihis publication may be cop
ied without prior pennission provided
copyright is not indicated and full credil
is given to both the aUlhor(s) and Action
Stations.

Veterans Reception
Sunday 6 Dec - Christmas Reception and Brunch

The reception will commence at 1300 followed by Brunch at 1400. Chef
Wendall will be preparing another of his culinary delights. List will be
posted in the Mess or contact CBM at 427-2837.

Editorial Committee
Ray Suucie

Friday 18 December - Last Lunch before Christmas. Be sure to attend as

Len Canfield

special, unexpected, seasonal entertainment is likely.

Contributors
Pat Jessup

Friday 1 Jan 2010-1130 to 1330 New Year's Levee

Jim Reddy

(Cdr) Wendall Brown

Fridlly 30 AprU 2010 - See the centre insert re..Reception and Battle of

John Jay

Atlantic Dinner to be held at Pier 21, 1800 for 1900.
Owing to the increased seating capacity, trustees will be permitted guests.

Phil Websler

Vice Admiral (rc't) Duncan Miller
Debbie Findlay
Ray Soucie

Sunday 2 May 2010 - The ship may sail Sunday AM for Scattering of

Bill Marchant

Ashes off Point Pleasant Park. A list will be posted in the Mess in the new
year for local attendees. Further details in Jan 2010 Action Stations.

Photography
Pat Jessup
Bill Gard

OTHER 0 BOARD EVENTS

Design & Printing
J&S Print and Design
(902)468-5558
Jim Mackie

Sunday 15 No~ - RCSCC Sackville cadet visit with British Columbia

cadet guests

R.et1Jm Undeliverable canadian Address To:

HMCS SackviUe

1100 Friday 20 Nov - Judging onboard for bellrope to fit the Centennial

PO Box 99000 Station Forces
Halifax NS B3K SXs

Bell
Sunday 22 Nov - Visit of CPO1 James Carroll cadets from Truro....-Tuesdlly 24 Nov - Tour and Lunch by NATO submarine

medical officers course
Thursday 3 Dec - St Francis Xavier Day and onboard monthly

www.hmcssackville-cnmt.ns.ca
---'

--1

CANADA
POST

Port paye

Publication Mail

Posle-publications

40016521

Friday 4 Dec 1000 - St Barbara's Day Gunnery Competition 

Answer to
. My Ditty Bag
She was sold to the Dominican Republic in 1946, converted to a presidential
yacht and renamed Trujillo and in. 1962 renamed Mella.
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CANADA

Postage paid

meeting of the Halifax Bums Club

Trustees welcome
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